Panhandle

Black Ranches, Inc.
Butch Black
PO Box 37 Lakeside, NE  69351
Sheridan County
308-762-2405 – Phone
308-760-9078 – Cell
Carleen@bbcwb.net

Capacity:  8,000
Sources: NE 75%, MT 5%, CO 10%, KS 5%, SD 5%
Feeding Options:  Retain ownership
Feedstuffs:  Corn, Beet Pulp, DDG, WDGS, Hay,
Protein Supplements
Marketing:  Live/Cash
Value Added:  Source and Age, NHTC
Large third generation sandhills ranch, Angus-
cross cow-calf operation with commercial feedlot.
200 head annual bull sale along with breeding
females and broke horses.

Chappell Feedlot
Cindy Williams
16780 Hwy 30 Chappell, NE  69129
Deuel County
308-874-2297 – Office and Fax
Capacity:  7,500
Sources: NE, MT, WY, SD, VA, CA, CO, OK, MO
Financing:  Feed, Cattle
Feedstuffs: Rolled corn, WDG, Silage
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, PVP, NHTC

Darnall Feedlot
Gary Darnall and Lane Darnall
3071 Rd 67 Harrisburg, NE  69345
Banner County
308-783-1144 – Phone
308-631-0050 – Gary
308-631-0671 – Lane
308-783-2456 – Fax
darnall@vistabeam.com

Capacity:  22,500
Source: NE, WY, SD, ND, MT, UT, ID
Financing:  Feed, Cattle
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership,
Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: RC, Silage, Beet Pulp, DDG
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, PVP,
Ultrasound for Max Marketing Values
Family owned, 35 years in operation. Certified
Angus Beef feedlot.
Fall-Run Feeders, Inc.
Brian K. Chandler
612 Hillcrest Dr Scottsbluff, NE 69361
Scotts Bluff County
308-631-3010 – Cell
308-635-1656 – Fax

Capacity: 6,000
Financing: Feed, Cattle
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: Rolled Corn, Silage, WDG, Beet Pulp, Alfalfa
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, BQA

Fall-Run Feeders has been in business since 2000. The yard has a one time capacity of 6,000 head. We finish, background, wean, along with wintering grass calves and cows.

From Scottsbluff 5 miles north on Hwy 71 to Lake Minatare Rd. 1 miles east to County Road 22, 1 mile north on County Road 22.

Grasmick Farming Co.
Rick Bernhardt
80269 Cnty Rd 7 Morrill, NE 69358
Scotts Bluff County
308-247-2767 – Phone
nl.gbeef@gmail.com

Capacity: 5,000
Sources: WY 30%, NE 35%, SD 30%, MT 5%
Feedstuffs: WDG, pulp, dry hay, haylage, corn silage, earlage, RC, liquid protein
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed

Grasmick Farming is a custom feeding and farming operation. Farm land is over 1,000 acres. Our facility consists of 27 pens, farm ground, pasture ground, grain storage, and processing building.

High Plains Feed Yard Inc
Bob Burford
2001 S-C Road Mitchell, NE 69357
Sioux County
308-635-1431 – Phone
308-635-7457
hpf2@actcom.net

Capacity: 15,500
Financing: Yes
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, NHTC
10 years custom feeding cattle
J & J Cattle Co.
Jerry Underwood
7000 Valley Rd Alliance, NE 69301
Box Butte County
308-760-0167 – Cell
308-762-3451 – Fax
jjbeef@telecomwest.net
Capacity: 2,750
Sources: NE, WY, SD
Financing: Yes
Feeding Options: Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: Corn, Alfalfa, DDG, WDG, silage
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, PVP

JMB Feeders, LLC
Daryl Thompson
3862 Rd 77 Potter, NE 69156
Cheyenne County
308-879-4684 – Phone
308-726-8023 – Cell
308-879-4681 – Fax
jmb@actcom.net
Capacity: 14,000
Sources: ND & SD 30%, CO, WY, & NE 60%, KY 10%
Financing: Feed
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: WDG, RC, alfalfa, corn stover, silage, liquid supplement
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed

JMB Feeders LLC was established in 2000.
Commercial cattle feeding, specializing in backgrounding calves.

Nebraska Beef Farms
Rudy Butch Stanko
6480 S Hwy 27 Gordon, NE 69343
Sheridan County
308-360-2127 – Cell
commonlawrudy1@gmail.com
Capacity: 1,200
Sources: 85% NE, 15% Other
Feeding Option: Purchase Cattle
Feedstuffs: Rolled Corn
Panhandle Feeders, Inc.
Steve True
PO Box 649 Morrill, NE 69358
Scotts Bluff County
308- 247-2004 - Phone
308- 631-6620 – Cell
308-247-2643 – Fax
stevet@pfimail.com

Capacity: 20,000
Sources: NE, SD, WY, MT
Financing: Feed, Cattle
Feedstuffs: Flaked corn, alfalfa, corn silage, WDG, beet bi-product
Marketing: Live/Cash
Value Added: Source and Age

Stuart Land and Cattle
Kevin Stuart – President
11449 Road 87 Bayard, NE  69334
Morrill County
308-586-1761 – Phone
308-631-5463 – Cell
308-586-1917 – Cell

Capacity: 7,000
Sources: NE, WY, MT, ID, IA
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership
Feedstuffs: Corn, silage, ground alfalfa, beet pulp, straw, distillers, fortifier

Three L. Farming & Feeding, Inc.
Peter G. Lapaseotes
10377 US Hwy 385 Bridgeport, NE  69336
Morrill County
308-262-0217 – Phone
308-279-1238 – Cell
308-262-1087 – Fax

Capacity: 8,000
Sources: MT 65%, ID 10%, NE 25% %
Financing: Feed, Cattle
Feeding Options: Partnership, Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: RC, Silage, Alfalfa, Straw, WDG
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula, Dressed
Value Added: QSA, Natural Program

Since 1985. Feed our own cattle and customer owned. Specialize in fresh weaned calves and offer QSA programs.
Valley Feed Yards, Inc.
Joe Burford
7775 L 62 A Bayard, NE 69334
Morrill County
308-586-1688 – Phone
308-631-1246 – Joe Burford
308-641-5667 – Dale Hansen
308-586-2850 – Fax
vfy@bbcwb.net

Capacity: 8,000
Source: NE
Financing: Feed, Cattle
Feeding Options: Purchase Cattle, Partnership,
Retain Ownership
Feedstuffs: RC, silage, hay, DDG
Marketing: Live/Cash, Grid/Formula
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, PVP

Been in the feedyard business for about 20 years - custom feed cattle

Wiggins Feedyard, LLC
Sue Wiggins
10077 US 385 Bridgeport, NE 69336
Morrill County
308-262-1140 – Phone
308-279-0924 – Cell
sswiggins@telecomwest.net

Capacity: 5,000
Sources: NE 50%, MT 20%, WY 10%, ID 10%, KY 10%, OR 10%, OK10%
Financing: Feed
Feedstuffs: RC, HMC, alfalfa, WDG, corn silage, haylage, beet pulp
Marketing: Live/Cash, Dressed
Value Added: Source and Age, QSA, NHTC

Wiggins Feedyard has been feeding cattle since 1976 with 500 head to the current capacity. A family feeding operation consisting of husband, wife, and four sons. Specializing in background to finish. Feedyard works with consulting veterinarian and nutritionist.